Abstract: The paper deals with static balancing of various kinds of mechanisms and manipulation devices using spring balancing mechanisms. In case of parallelogram robots and manipulation mechanisms a spring balancing mechanism exerting a constant force is used. Problems of static balancing of variable payloads are also presented and investigated in the paper. Static balancing is formulated as an optimization problem with the objective function expressing minimization of the forces acting in the driving joints. As design variables geometrical variables and spring stiffnesses and their unloaded lengths are used. Optimization Toolbox for Use with Matlab and GOOD (Generator Of Optimal Designs) are used to solve the static balancing problems. The optimized mechanisms are evaluated by using multibody dynamics programs taking into account friction effects in mechanism joints. The results of static balancing optimization show essential reduction of the gravity load in drive joints and consequently driving forces with important energy savings.
Introduction
The powered joints of robot mechanisms and manipulation devices are loaded by the gravity forces caused by the masses of the mechanism links and by mass of the payload. The masses of the mechanism links are often 10-15 times as large as the mass of the payload.
The balancing mechanisms should produce forces which make it possible to eliminate or at least substantially reduce the static gravity forces in the drive joints [1] . In this way also driving forces in the drive joints are substantially reduced. Two basic ways of static balancing exist in practice -static balancing by spring mechanisms and balancing by additional masses using counter-weights. Combination of these two ways is also possible and used. In some cases redistribution of links masses is possible. The balancing by spring mechanisms takes advantage of negligible changing the mass and inertia parameters of the balanced mechanisms.
Correctly formulated objective functions and appropriate choice of design (optimization) variables are of great importance for achieving good results [2, 8, 9] . Numerical optimization will be carried out by Optimization Toolbox for Use with Matlab [3] and optimization program GOOD [4] . It is possible to speed up numerical computation using the computer program Maple [5] for symbolic computation.
Evaluation of the optimally balanced mechanisms will be carried out by multibody dynamics programs SPACAR (Developed at TU Delft) and Working Model 2D [6] . Using other comercially available programs is also possible.
Static balancing of parallelogram robot mechanisms with spring mechanisms exerting constant force
Parallelogram robot mechanisms have a special property. It is possible to find a point at which a force of constant magnitude can ideally balance the mechanism in its arbitrary position, Figs. 1 and 2. In [1] a special spring mechanism able to exert a force of the required constant magnitude and direction is presented, Fig. 3 . 
where F is the vertical balancing force at point K, 
In the case of ideal spring balancing mechanism with massless link 9, Fig. 3 , it would be able to exert the force F needed for balancing the robot mechanism, eq. 4. If the mass of the link 9 is taken into account, then the force exerted by the spring balancing mechanism can be derived from the moment equilibrium condition of the link 9 about point L in the form   g m l a F F As design variables were chosen: k -the spring stiffness, l0 -the length of the unloaded spring, l9 -the length of the link 9 and geometrical dimensions a, b, c, d and e. The length lL of the rope HNEP, Fig. 3 , is considered as so called computed variable for which the following condition holds
where the distance HN is a specified variable (reserve). This condition does not allow the end point of the spring H to run over the puley in any position of the spring balancing mechanism.
Optimization was performed for the following specified variables: m5 = 57 kg, m6 = 57 kg, m7 = 57 kg, m8 = 57 kg, m9 = 57 kg, mM = 10 kg (payload), l5 = 1.098 m, l6 = 0.18 m, l7 = 1.098 m, l8 = 0.918 m, Balancing different payloads can be improved by determining new optimum values of the parameter determining position of point K ( AK ), at which the balancing force F is acting, and by chosing an appropriate design variable (from the design point of view) and its reoptimization. As an appropriate design variable the parameter b was chosen. The other design variables remain unchanged. Tab. 2 shows the results.
Tab. 2: Optimum values of AK and b
Tab. 3 presents the average balancing forces FC,av for unbalanced robot with different payloads. These forces are too high which would negatively influence drive power and its frame size and also control accuracy. 
where k  is the coefficient of kinetic friction, L is the joint load and r is the shaft radius. The simulations were performed for four different kinetic friction coefficients ( k  = 0 for case A, k  = 0.001 for case B, k  = 0.002 for case C, k  = 0.003 for case D). The spring balancing mechanism in Fig. 8 is exerting the balancing force and this force is transmitted by means of two pullyes and a belt onto the link 7 (horizontal arm). From the static equilibrium conditions of the robot mechanism links in Fig. 7 the equilibrium conditions for 6 unknowns can be derived in the form ,,
The balancing forces Fx and Fy acting at point C, Fig. 7 , are determined using Maple in the form       
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The following parameters were chosen as design variables (see Figs 
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The objective function expressing the average balancing force at point C, Fig. 7 , can be defined in the form For the specified mass and geometric variables, given in section 2.1, the output of the optimization program GOOD is: fop = 3.15 N. The balancing force at point C is presented in Fig. 10 at the points of the rectangular grid in the rectangle F1F2F3F4 determined by the coordinates x and y, Fig. 7 .
The average value of the balancing force at point C was verified by the multibody dynamics program SPACAR for the optimum values of the design variables. The average value was found to be 3.46 N. 
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Balancing of bed upright positioning
In health care various mechanisms are used for positioning patients in medical investigations and procedures.
In this section optimization of statical balancing of an verticalization bed equipped with a spring balancing mechanism will be described.
Mechanical model of the verticalization is presented in Fig. 11 .
The spring balancing mechanism consists of the spring rod 3, spring 5 and rotationaltranslational joint C. The balancing force exerted by this balancing mechanism is acting on the bed in joint B. 
CONCLUSION
The paper shows that the problem of static balancing of robot mechanisms and manipulation devices with spring balancing mechanisms can be formulated as an optimization problem. For its numerical solution various optimization programs can be used.
Balancing forces can be derived with the aid of a Computer Algebra System (e.g. Maple) in a symbolic form leading to faster computations.
The optimized mechanisms can be evaluated with multibody dynamics programs with a possibility to compute various kinematic and force variables taking into account real designs of mechanism links.
The spring balancing mechanisms usually offer a simple possibility to adjust one chosen design variable and reoptimize its value for different loadings of the mechanism while the other design variables remain unchanged.
